About OES Scoreboards

Scoreboards
Video displays
Your athletes compete like elite professionals. Elevate their game day
experience so they feel like one too.
From traditional scoreboards to interactive video displays to scoring
and timing accessories, we have the expertise to build the right
solution to fit every venue and budget. We’ll help create a pro venue
atmosphere that will dazzle athletes and fans alike.
Let us bring our extensive scoreboard and video display experience,
superior products and impressive design knowledge to your school,
facility or community venue.

Virtual scoreboards
Scoring tables
Shot clocks
Play clocks
Goal lights
Timing accessories
Controllers
Event production software

The Official Scoring and Timing Supplier of the Niagara 2022 Canada Summer Games

LED video displays. Scoreboards. Scoring & timing
Scoreboards
Whether it’s a compact, portable scoreboard or a large scoreboard with room for
player, inning, game information, sponsor ads and decorative arches; we offer
models for every play level and facility size. With brighter LEDs, custom design
options, superior weather-proofing and durable components, our scoreboards
are built to last.

Videoboards
The captivating viewing experience of an OES LED video display draws everyone
watching into the action moment by moment. With excellent visibility from any
angle and superior components, fan engagement is enhanced when your team’s
success is broadcasted onto our vibrant video screens.

Scoring Tables
OES LED scoring tables are a great addition to the sidelines. With stunning
clarity and exceptional durability they offer a dynamic and modern way
to display game stats, energize the crowd and generate revenue through
advertising. Choose from 6’, 8’ or 10’ scoring table options or connect multiple
tables together for longer, seamless table lengths.

Accessories
Track game day information with ease. Shots, pitches, time of day and game
time can be easily tracked and displayed on our vivid display clocks. Add
options for decorative arch trusses, LED message centers, customized colors
and electronic team names to complete that pro venue feeling.

Controllers
From our lightweight hand-held ISC-HHX controller to our renowned ISC-9000
controller, our scoreboard and videoboard control systems are designed to be
easy, efficient and link multiple scoreboards together.

Event production software
Bring your videoboard and scoreboard to life with Bolt, our live event production
suite. Easily broadcast and entertain fans with live video feeds, sponsor ads,
team messages, still and motion graphics. For an enhanced viewing experience,
connect Bolt to your OES controller and display a wide range of real time scoring
and stats information during your event.

About OES Scoreboards
OES Scoreboards has a long history of partnering with schools across North America to bring pro sports facility
experience to their venues. We’re renowned for our exceptional customer service, talented in-house engineers
and expertise in providing high-quality, scalable, custom video displays, scoreboards and timing solutions for
Pro sports venues, colleges, K-12 schools and community centers.
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